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Article and photos of MHDPC
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Article about Ken Ray
and Jersey

On the cover: Ken Ray and MACH Jersey

MHDPC
specialty shows and
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CLOSE JAN 4TH !!!

The Board of MHDPC is
calling for a special general
meeting on Wednesday,
January 11, 2017, at the

Village Inn at Bridgeport. The
agenda of this special

meeting will be to discuss and
vote on the DPCA's proposed

changes to the DPCA's
constitution and bylaws.

DPCA members should have
received their individual

ballots and an explanation of
the proposed changes in the
mail. This will be on the only
item on the meeting agenda.



Mount Hood Doberman Pinscher Club 

Minutes of General Meeting- December 21, 2016 

 

Members Present: Donna Kemp, , Laura Conroy, Kathy Koran, Ellen Hanley, Nancy Thorson, 
Karen Langlois, Dawn Danner, Joan Johnson , Ann Strader, Sherrie Albin 

Meeting was called to order by President Dawn Danner  at 7:25 pm. 

Minutes of the November 2016 meeting were approved as published. 

President’s Report: Happy Holidays to all. It was nice to have the meeting held at a                
different place. Dawn’s vision for the new year is to support Dobermans and their owners               
in all the venues that they participate. 

Secretary’s Report: Donna Kemp suggests that we look again at how we thanks to everyone               
who used paypal to pay dues online. 

Treasurer’s Report: None  

   Conformation: Rose City 2017: Everything ready for the 2017 Rose City show. Nancy            
thorson will coordinate with Deenen Hayward about the lunch. There will be no premium              
lists for the combined specialties as a cost saving measure. The judges are: Jaunita Fagen               
for Sweepstakes and Pam DeHetre and Glen Lajinski for the specialites. 

Stumptown (July 2017) still working on judges. Rose City 2017 the judges will be Bill               
Shelton and Doug Jensen 

Agility:The November Trial went well. We offered additional classes that made for             
additional entries.   We have also reduced the number of worker tickets..  

The workers from Animal Aide did an excellent jo9b and we are happy for their help, as                 
they are happy for our donation. The February Trial will add HIT Novice Doberman and               
HIT Open Doberman. 

Health: The health clinic on December 4, was a success! We tested (holter and               
ultrasound) 21 Dobermans! The next Health clinic will be held in June 2017, with holtering               
to begin in March. A BIG Thank You to Dr. Atkinson for agreeing to do these clinics for                  
us and a BIG Thank you to Dawn Danner for all the work and planning and holtering that                  
goes into putting on these clinics - which we are proud to say we have been doing to 13                   
years!! 

   Obedience: The Feb trial will have paper only entries. The judges will be Curt and Kayla 
Curtis.  

Unfinished Business:  

1. The plan to have a “Resource” page on our website and/or newsletter continued.              
From the November Newsletter: Members present like the idea of having a resources page The               
idea needs more discussion but the general consensus was to have a Doberman-related             



Resource page and possible a general resource page that can be used by club members. This                
would allow the members to easily find local resources that are Doberman friendly. Trainers,              
feed store, veterinarians, the plumber… . Generally the members thought to allow members of             
PSDPC also post on these pages also.  

2. We also discussed the need for sponsors on the membership application. Both sides             
of the issue were explored. Some alternative suggestions were developed, including           
having an information officer to answer questions emailed or posted online to the             
club.  More discussion scheduled for February meeting.  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 and the gift exchange began! Lots of fun presents               
were picked and everyone enjoyed or social time! 

Respectfully submitted, 

Donna Kemp 

Secretary, MHDPC 

 

 

“ 

 

 

 2017 MHDPC OFFICERS AND BOARD

President - Dawn Danner * Vice-President - Gail Vetorino
Secretary - Donna Kemp * Treasurer - Ellen Hanley

Deb Hoffner* Deneen Hayward * Kathy Koren
Nancy Thorson * Linda Zaeske



Jersey is now MACH Foxfire's Lovin' It All! CGC WAC, owned by Debi
Sternberg, Ken Ray & Michelle Santana. Expertly handled by Ken Ray at the

December 17 Puget Sound Doberman Pinscher Club Agility Trial, Jersey & Ken
got their 20th QQ. Jersey is our miracle child. She suffered a complete rupture
of the cranial cruciate ligament and the medial collateral as well as severe

damage in the caudal cruciate and tears in the meniscus when she was 3 years
old. After 6.5 hours surgery by Doctor Lozier to reconstruct her knee, including
insertion of a steel plate with 5 screws and having her ligaments tied back onto
the bone. It took a full year of disciplined care, patience (hers & ours) and rehab,

but she finally healed. Jersey will be 10 years old in February.

CONGRATULATIONS Debi, Ken and Jersey!!!



I don't know why people look so confused when I
ask them to please sign in, have a seat the doctor
will be with you in a moment. Really folks,
working reception is way too easy...hardest part,
not barking at stupid questions and managing to
leap up and sit on a rolling office chair.

I
heard you were

looking for a
holiday ham for the
office party this year,
thought I might apply.
My fees are quite

reasonable....

Somebody has a couple new girlfriends to
hang out with, maybe if mom likes them
they can get cute holiday collars with bells
too, then we would all match!



Mom, that bitch has poka dot panties, I want
some...well on second thought, maybe I like
being naked.

Ok, where you hiding the handsome boys, this
one definately passes the sniff test!

Newsflash, it wasn't the
grinch who stole
Christmas...it was me in my
stunning holiday attire!

Dobermans make excellent therapy dogs, they not
only provide emotional support and comic relief,
they also do shoulder rubs for dedicated staff (our
president) working hard on the job.



Of course the nice ladies can
have their picture taken with me, I'd also
be nice enough to autograph their ears
with my tongue free of charge. I love these
charity events, getting out with the
"regular" folks, lending a little star power
magic to their day. It makes them feel
special and I think thats nice for them.

MOM...we don't refer to this as
my blankie in public...its my
CAPE remember, sheesh!

To be perfectly honest I've never taken
what one would consider a "bad" selfie.
I feel they have all captured unique
facets of my dynamic personality and
striking good looks. I'm a
doberman...whats not to love?!



"The big Christmas Extravaganza was held at Buster's BBQ in Tigard. We
had 10+ members show, as it was quite a stormy evening. Even Joan Johnson & Anne
Strader came out. We also had two of our newer members Sherry and Laurel come! How we
miss Joan at meetings. We had our normal business meeting and discussed all of the
pressing MHDPC issues. Then it was time to exchange some prezzies. The highlight of the
evening came when Karen L. chose a gift which was filled with dog biscuits and a picture
frame. However within the picture frame was a photo of Katherine Rasmussen running agility
at the MHDPC trial with Alfie and a big pregnant tummy. There was no guarantee she would
be able to steal this gift! Although after a good amount of pleading and negotiation, she
ended up with her photo. Everyone received great gifts and had a good time hanging with
their Doberman peeps. We missed a few of you regulars! Hopefully next year it won't be

quite as stormy."
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Upcoming MHDPC Events
Agility trials
Feb 3-5, 2017
*New Trial*
Oct 6-8, 2017
Clark County
FairgroundsObedience and Rally

MHDPC Rose City Jan 18th, 2017
Feb 3rd, 2017

Clark County Fairgrounds
MHDPC Stumptown specialty

July 21 2017
Stumptown all breed trials

July 22,23, 2017

Confomation shows
MHDPC Rose City Jan 18th, 2017.
MHDPC Stumptown specialty

July 21, 2017
Stumptown all breed shows

July 22, 23, 2017



There is still time to register for the MHDPC Specialty
Shows, Jan 18th at Portland Expo Center – Closing date Jan 4, 2017
Register online at http://www.onofrio.com/entry/index.html or find the

premium at http://www.onofrio.com/plist/rccs1pl.pdf
Judges

FIRST SHOW
Sweepstakes Ms Juanita Fagan

Regular & Non-Regular Classes & Junior Showmanship Competition Ms Pamela
DeHetre

Obedience & Rally Classes Mrs Chris Primmer
SECOND SHOW

Regular & Non-Regular Classes Mr Glen Lajeski Obedience & Rally Classes
Mrs Chris Primmer

The premium is now available for MHDPC Feb 3rd All Breed Obedience
and Rally Trial. This is a one day trial Friday morning prior to the agility
trials with judges Curt and Karla Curtis. The premium is attached, please
note this trial is paper only entry. Make sure to get it in the mail on time :-)

Premium is found at https://
mthooddobermanpinscherclub.files.wordpress.com/2016/12/premium-

for-mhdpc-obedience-rally-trial-feb-2017.pdf -

Closes Jan 20, 2017

Entries are open for the MHDPC Feb 3-5 Agility Trials.
Premium is at https://www.r2agilityonline.com/trials/2017/020317%20-

%20Dobies/PremiumDobies%20Feb%202017.pdf – closes Jan 20, 2017

Judges - Lori Sage and Victoria MacVicar

Friday - T2B, Prem-Nov JWW and Std

Saturday - T2B, FAST, Prem-Nov Std & JWW

Sunday - T2B, Prem-Nov JWW and Std

High Scoring Doberman The highest scoring Doberman in the STD class and JWW class on
Saturday will be awarded with an embroidered Dog Bed, which will be presented in the

Sunday’s Exc. Standard Class briefing.



BRAGS

Azotar's Incredible Too "DashDash" earned her 1st Excellent FAST leg with a 1st
place at the American Manchester Terrier Club agility trial in Auburn WA.

Azotar's Incredible Too "DashDash" earned her 2nd Excellent FAST leg with a 1st
place at the Western WA Hound Assoc agility trial in Auburn WA.

Azotar's Incredible Too "DashDash" earned her 3rd Open Standard leg and
TITLE!!! with a 1st place at the Boston Terrier Club of Western WA agility trial in

Ridgefield WA.

Azotar's Incredible Too "DashDash" earned her 2nd Rally Advance Excellent "RAE"
leg at the Greater Clark County Kennel Club all breed rally trial in Ridgefield WA.

Azotar's Incredible Too "DashDash" earned her first CDX leg with a 1st place at the
Willamette Toy Dog Fanciers all breed obedience trial in Ridgefield WA.

DashDash is owned, trained, handled, and bred by Paula Ratoza.

CONGRATULATIONS PAULA AND DASH DASH



The
rare y

et precious bobble head doberman

Any views or opinions

conveyed in this

newsletter are not

necessarily those of

the Board or Officers

of MHDPC nor its

members or Editor.

MHDPC and its mem-

bers are not responsi-

ble for claims made,

and make no endorse-

ments, warranties or

guarantees regarding

animals or products

advertised in this

Newsletter.

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR


